Let’s be social

Invites you to participate in

The Art of Leadership

Exclusive Corporate Seminar
Call to book yours

today!

Harmony Ranch
Schomberg, ON

Open Day Seminar
Register now for
November 4th, 2015

Who is it for?

Leaders in the business, public, and charitable sectors seeking to enrich their leadership skills and
experience personal growth. The Art of Leadership program is offered in small groups to ensure
individuals meet their professional development goals.

Learn More & Register* Today:
www.horsedream.ca/the-art-of-leadership.html
For more information, contact Susan at:
info@horsedream.ca or 705-928-5653
www.horsedream.ca

We are pleased to announce our premiere
ontario location: Harmony Ranch

Dress Code

The practical exercises will take place in an indoor riding arena. We recommend casual clothes
with closed shoes or sport shoes adapted to the season or weather.

Why horses?
HorseDream Canada provides experiential opportunities
for accelerating leadership development and team building
for individuals, teams, leaders, and companies. Engaging
participation focuses on important leadership elements:
clarity of purpose, awareness, confidence, and charisma.
Participants learn to be very aware of how their actions and
responses impact their horse partners and team members.
While working alongside horses your understanding
increases of how and who you are as a leader.
No horseback riding experience is needed
Learning horse-sense wisdom increases your capacity to
• Communicate authentically and effectively
• Realize your strengths and abilities as a leader
• Achieve goals and overcome challenges individually
or as a team
• Manage change and growth productively for
enhancing organizational and personal development

Working with horses is a fun way to rapidly
enrich your leadership abilities. You learn new
communication strategies and discover new
perspectives.
Research indicates 93% of human
communication is non-verbal. The majority of
leadership programs concentrate on verbal
communication. Horses are alert, in the
moment, to what is happening to themselves
and others. Developing shared respect and trust
strengthens your horse partnership. Your horse
provides direct, honest, and timely feedback.
By responding effectively to these cues, your
performance accelerates.
“What makes Horse Assisted Education (HAE)
different is that it develops your self-awareness.
Horses don’t talk. I can make it possible to
understand how my thoughts and attitudes affect
my coworkers. It’s very difficult to realize that on
your own, and hard to find anyone that will tell
you how they felt when interacting with you.”

Tomasz Buras
DHL President

What is HorseDream Canada?

HorseDream Professional Development Tours
Horsedream is a globally renowned brand, with over 125 licensed Partners around the world. Training
opportunities are not only held in Canada but overseas as well! Clients include Cisco, DHL, Ernst & Young,
Kodak, Shell, and many more.

New in 2016: We are now offering HorseDream Professional Development Tours, bringing together

individuals from select professions to meet, learn and experience professional development activities at
locations of HorseDream International Licensed Partners around the world.
Explore and learn in an environment that takes you to natural spaces and amazing world sites. Through
equine assisted learning, cross-cultural experiences and self-discovery, this professional development tour
will greatly enhance your personal and professional life.
Learn more by visiting www.horsedream.ca

